


KJV Bible Word Studies for FREED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

freed 3772 ## karath {kaw-rath'}; a primitive root; to cut (off, down or asunder); by implication, to destroy 
or consume; specifically, to covenant (i.e. make an alliance or bargain, originally by cutting flesh and 
passing between the pieces): -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off), destroy, fail, feller, 
be {freed}, hew (down), make a league ([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want. 

freeman 0558 # apeleutheros {ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 575 and 1658; one freed away, i.e. a freedman: -- 
{freeman}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

freed 03772 ## karath {kaw-rath'} ; a primitive root ; to cut (off , down or asunder) ; by implication , to 
destroy or consume ; specifically , to covenant (i . e . make an alliance or bargain , originally by cutting 
flesh and passing between the pieces) : -- be chewed , be con-[feder-] ate , covenant , cut (down , off) , 
destroy , fail , feller , be {freed} , hew (down) , make a league ([covenant ]) , X lose , perish , X utterly , X 
want . 

freed 0558 - apeleutheros {ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 0575 and 1658; one {freed} away, i.e. a freedman: -- 
freeman. 

freedman 0558 - apeleutheros {ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 0575 and 1658; one freed away, i.e. a {freedman}: -
- freeman. 

freedman 3032 - Libertinos {lib-er-tee'-nos}; of Latin origin; a Roman {freedman}: -- Libertine. 

freedom 01865 ## d@rowr {der-ore'} ; from an unused root (meaning to move rapidly) ; {freedom} ; hence ,
spontaneity of outflow , and so clear : -- liberty , pure . 

freedom 02668 ## chuphshah {khoof-shaw'} ; from 02666 ; liberty (from slavery) : -- {freedom} . 

freedom 03574 ## kowsharah {ko-shaw-raw'} ; from 03787 ; prosperity ; in plural {freedom} : -- X chain . 

freedom 07768 ## shava` {shaw-vah'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be free ; but used only causatively 
and reflexively , to halloo (for help , i . e . {freedom} from some trouble) : -- cry (aloud , out) , shout . 

freedom 07771 ## showa` {sho'- ah} ; from 07768 in the original sense of {freedom} ; a noble , i . e . liberal , 
opulent ; also (as noun in the derived sense) a halloo : -- bountiful , crying , rich . 

freedom 08293 ## sheruwth {shay-rooth'} ; from 08281 abbreviated ; {freedom} : -- remnant . 

freedom 0859 - aphesis {af'-es-is}; from 0863; {freedom}; (figuratively) pardon: -- deliverance, forgiveness, 
liberty, remission. 

freedom 1657 - eleutheria {el-yoo-ther-ee'-ah}; from 1658; {freedom} (legitimate or licentious, chiefly moral
or ceremonial): -- liberty. 

freedom 1849 - exousia {ex-oo-see'-ah}; from 1832 (in the sense of ability); privilege, i.e. (subjectively) force,
capacity, competency, {freedom}, or (objectively) mastery (concretely, magistrate, superhuman, potentate, 
token of control), delegated influence: -- authority, jurisdiction, liberty, power, right, strength. 

freedom 4174 - politeia {pol-ee-ti'-ah}; from 4177 ( " polity " ); citizenship; concretely, a community: -- 
commonwealth, {freedom}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0558 + freeman +/ . apeleutheros {ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 0575 + at + On + on + ago + off + since + and on
+ was at + before + them at + because + begin at + out before + from among + to forsake + woman since + 
in you since + by the space + can ye escape + have been since + as was not since +/ and 1658 + free + liberty 
+ is free + As free + nor free + I not free + being free + she is free + ye were free + by a freewoman + but of 
the free + ye shall be free + of the freewoman + For though I be free + but he of the freewoman +/ ; one 
freed away, i .e . a freedman: --freeman . 

1344 + justify + is freed + justified + to justify + he justified + is justified + be justified + are justified + shall
justify + would justify + were justified + that justifieth + being justified + Being justified + to be justified + 
is not justified + not be justified + and the justifier + shall be justified + him that justifieth + but ye are 
justified + That being justified + of you are justified + let him be righteous + thou shalt be justified + that 
we might be justified + That thou mightest be justified +/ . dikaioo {dik-ah-yo'-o}; from 1342 + just + a just 
+ it meet + of just + is just + are just + is right + and just + The just + was just + the just + righteous + that 
Just + and a just + of the just + it be right + O righteous + of the Just + for The just + is righteous + of 
righteous + the righteous + as it is meet + and righteous + his righteous + of a righteous + things are just + 
for a righteous + was a righteous + of the righteous + One and the Just + but the righteous + it is a 
righteous + For that righteous + as he is righteous + that which is just + that he was a just + shall the 
righteous + that he is righteous + to do with that just + that he might be just + that he was righteous + that 
they were righteous + and he that is righteous +/ ; to render (i .e . show or regard as) just or innocent: --
free, justify(-ier), be righteous . 

1345 + ordinances + the judgment + and ordinances + the righteousness + unto justification + is the 
righteousness + by the righteousness + That the righteousness + thee ; for thy judgments +/ . dikaioma 
{dik-ah'-yo-mah}; from 1344 + justify + is freed + justified + to justify + he justified + is justified + be 
justified + are justified + shall justify + would justify + were justified + that justifieth + being justified + 
Being justified + to be justified + is not justified + not be justified + and the justifier + shall be justified + 
him that justifieth + but ye are justified + That being justified + of you are justified + let him be righteous +
thou shalt be justified + that we might be justified + That thou mightest be justified +/ ; an equitable deed; 
by implication, a statute or decision: --judgment, justification, ordinance, righteousness . 

1347 + unto justification + for our justification +/ . dikaiosis {dik-ah'-yo-sis}; from 1344 + justify + is freed 
+ justified + to justify + he justified + is justified + be justified + are justified + shall justify + would justify 
+ were justified + that justifieth + being justified + Being justified + to be justified + is not justified + not be 
justified + and the justifier + shall be justified + him that justifieth + but ye are justified + That being 
justified + of you are justified + let him be righteous + thou shalt be justified + that we might be justified + 
That thou mightest be justified +/ ; aquittal (for Christ's sake): --justification . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - freed 

2 - freedom 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

freed 3772 -- karath -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off),destroy, fail, feller, be 
{freed}, hew (down), make a league ([covenant]),X lose, perish, X utterly, X want.

freedom 2668 -- chuphshah -- {freedom}.

freedom 4174 ** politeia ** commonwealth, {freedom}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

freedom 4174 politeia * {freedom} , {4174 politeia } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- freed , 3772 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

freedom - 4174 commonwealth, {freedom},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

freed Jos_09_23 # Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from being bondmen, 
and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God.

freed Rom_06_07 # For he that is dead is freed from sin.

freedom Act_22_28 # And the chief captain answered, With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul 
said, But I was [free] born.

freedom Lev_19_20 # And whosoever lieth carnally with a woman, that [is] a bondmaid, betrothed to an 
husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom given her; she shall be scourged; they shall not be put to 
death, because she was not free.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

freed from being Jos_09_23 # Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be freed from 
being bondmen, and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God.

freed from sin Rom_06_07 # For he that is dead is freed from sin.

freedom And Paul Act_22_28 # And the chief captain answered, With a great sum obtained I this freedom. 
And Paul said, But I was [free] born.

freedom given her Lev_19_20 # And whosoever lieth carnally with a woman, that [is] a bondmaid, 
betrothed to an husband, and not at all redeemed, nor freedom given her; she shall be scourged; they shall 
not be put to death, because she was not free.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



freedom LEV 019 020 And whosoever lieth <07901 +shakab > carnally <02233 +zera< > with a woman <00802 
+>ishshah > , that [ is ] a bondmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , betrothed <02778 +charaph . > to an husband <00376 
+>iysh > , and not at all redeemed <06299 +padah > , nor <03808 +lo> > {freedom} <02668 +chuphshah > given 
<05414 +nathan > her ; she shall be scourged <01244 +biqqoreth > ; they shall not be put to death <04191 
+muwth > , because <03588 +kiy > she was not free <02666 +chaphash > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

freed ^ Jos_09_23 / freed /^from being bondmen, and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house 
of my God. 

freed ^ Rom_06_07 / freed /^from sin. 

freedom ^ Act_22_28 / freedom /^And Paul said, But I was [free] born. 

freedom ^ Lev_19_20 / freedom /^given her; she shall be scourged; they shall not be put to death, because 
she was not free. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

freed ......... is freed 1344 -dikaioo-> 

freedom ......... freedom 4174 -politeia-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

freed Jos_09_23 Now therefore ye [are] cursed, and there shall none of you be {freed} from being bondmen, 
and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my God. 

freed Rom_06_07 For he that is dead is {freed} from sin. 

freedom Act_22_28 And the chief captain answered, With a great sum obtained I this {freedom}. And Paul 
said, But I was [free] born. 

freedom Lev_19_20 And whosoever lieth carnally with a woman, that [is] a bondmaid, betrothed to an 
husband, and not at all redeemed, nor {freedom} given her; she shall be scourged; they shall not be put to 
death, because she was not free. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

freed ^ Rom_06_07 For <1063> he that is dead <0599> (5631) is {freed} <1344> (5769) from <0575> sin 
<0266>. 

freedom ^ Act_22_28 And <5037> the chief captain <5506> answered <0611> (5662), With a great <4183> 
sum <2774> obtained <2932> (5662) I <1473> this <5026> {freedom} <4174>. And <1161> Paul <3972> said
<5346> (5713), But <1161> I <1473> <2532> was free born <1080> (5769). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

freed Jos_09_23 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore ye [ are ] cursed (00779 +)arar ) , and there shall none (03808 +lo) ) of you be {freed} (03772 +karath ) from being bondmen (05650 +(ebed ) , and hewers (02404 +chatab ) of 
wood (06086 +(ets ) and drawers (07579 +sha)ab ) of water (04325 +mayim ) for the house (01004 +bayith ) of my God (00430 +)elohiym ) . 

freed Rom_06_07 For he that is dead (0599 -apothnesko -) is {freed} (1344 -dikaioo -) from sin (0266 -hamartia -) . 

freedom Act_22_28 And the chief (5506 -chiliarchos -) captain (5506 -chiliarchos -) answered (0611 -apokrinomai -) , With a great (4183 -polus -) sum (2774 -kephalaion -) obtained (2932 -ktaomai -) I this (5026 -taute -) 
{freedom} (4174 -politeia -) . And Paul (3972 -Paulos -) said (5346 -phemi -) , But I was [ free ] born (1080 -gennao -) . 

freedom Lev_19_20 And whosoever lieth (07901 +shakab ) carnally (02233 +zera( ) with a woman (00802 +)ishshah ) , that [ is ] a bondmaid (08198 +shiphchah ) , betrothed (02778 +charaph . ) to an husband (00376 +)iysh
) , and not at all redeemed (06299 +padah ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) {freedom} (02668 +chuphshah ) given (05414 +nathan ) her ; she shall be scourged (01244 +biqqoreth ) ; they shall not be put to death (04191 +muwth ) , 
because (03588 +kiy ) she was not free (02666 +chaphash ) . 
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freed , JOS , 9:23 freed , RO , 6:7 freedom , AC , 22:28 freedom , LE , 19:20 freeman 0558 # apeleutheros 
{ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 575 and 1658; one freed away, i.e. a freedman: -- {freeman}.[ql freed Interlinear Index 
Study freed JOS 009 023 Now <06258 + therefore ye [ are ] cursed <00779 +>arar > , and there shall none 
<03808 +lo> > of you be {freed} <03772 +karath > from being bondmen <05650 + , and hewers <02404 +chatab 
> of wood <06086 + and drawers <07579 +sha>ab > of water <04325 +mayim > for the house <01004 +bayith > 
of my God <00430 +>elohiym > . freed ROM 006 007 For he that is dead <0599 -apothnesko -> is {freed} <1344 
-dikaioo -> from sin <0266 -hamartia -> . is dead is freed from sin you be freed from being bondmen - freed , 
3772 , freedom LEV 019 020 And whosoever lieth <07901 +shakab > carnally <02233 +zera< > with a woman 
<00802 +>ishshah > , that [ is ] a bondmaid <08198 +shiphchah > , betrothed <02778 +charaph . > to an husband 
<00376 +>iysh > , and not at all redeemed <06299 +padah > , nor <03808 +lo> > {freedom} <02668 +chuphshah 
> given <05414 +nathan > her ; she shall be scourged <01244 +biqqoreth > ; they shall not be put to death <04191
+muwth > , because <03588 +kiy > she was not free <02666 +chaphash > . freedom -4174 commonwealth, 
{freedom}, freed -3772 chewed , covenanted , cut , cutteth , destroy , destroyed , fail , feller , {freed} , hew , 
heweth , league , lose , made , madest , make , maketh , making , perish , want , freedom -2668 {freedom} , freed 
3772 -- karath -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off),destroy, fail, feller, be {freed}, hew 
(down), make a league ([covenant]),X lose, perish, X utterly, X want. freedom 2668 -- chuphshah -- {freedom}. 
freedom 4174 ** politeia ** commonwealth, {freedom}. freed ......... is freed 1344 -dikaioo-> freedom ......... 
freedom 4174 -politeia-> freed 3772 ## karath {kaw-rath'}; a primitive root; to cut (off, down or asunder); by 
implication, to destroy or consume; specifically, to covenant (i.e. make an alliance or bargain, originally by 
cutting flesh and passing between the pieces): -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off), destroy,
fail, feller, be {freed}, hew (down), make a league ([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want. [ql freedom 
2668 ## chuphshah {khoof-shaw'}; from 2666; liberty (from slavery): -- {freedom}. [ql freedom 4174 # politeia 
{pol-ee-ti'-ah}; from 4177 ("polity"); citizenship; concretely, a community: -- commonwealth, {freedom}. [ql 
freed 009 023 Jos /^{freed /from being bondmen , and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my 
God . freed 006 007 Rom /${freed /from sin . freedom 022 028 Act /${freedom /And Paul said , But I was free 
born . freedom 019 020 Lev /^{freedom /given her; she shall be scourged ; they shall not be put to death , because 
she was not free . freed 2 - freedom 2 - 



freed , JOS , 9:23 freed , RO , 6:7 freedom , AC , 22:28 freedom , LE , 19:20



freeman 0558 # apeleutheros {ap-el-yoo'-ther-os}; from 575 and 1658; one freed away, i.e. a freedman: -- 
{freeman}.[ql





freedom -4174 commonwealth, {freedom},



freed -3772 chewed , covenanted , cut , cutteth , destroy , destroyed , fail , feller , {freed} , hew , heweth , league , 
lose , made , madest , make , maketh , making , perish , want , freedom -2668 {freedom} ,



freed 3772 -- karath -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off),destroy, fail, feller, be {freed}, 
hew (down), make a league ([covenant]),X lose, perish, X utterly, X want. freedom 2668 -- chuphshah -- 
{freedom}. freedom 4174 ** politeia ** commonwealth, {freedom}.





freed ......... is freed 1344 -dikaioo-> freedom ......... freedom 4174 -politeia->



freed 3772 ## karath {kaw-rath'}; a primitive root; to cut (off, down or asunder); by implication, to destroy or 
consume; specifically, to covenant (i.e. make an alliance or bargain, originally by cutting flesh and passing 
between the pieces): -- be chewed, be con-[feder-]ate, covenant, cut (down, off), destroy, fail, feller, be {freed}, 
hew (down), make a league ([covenant]), X lose, perish, X utterly, X want. [ql freedom 2668 ## chuphshah 
{khoof-shaw'}; from 2666; liberty (from slavery): -- {freedom}. [ql freedom 4174 # politeia {pol-ee-ti'-ah}; from 
4177 ("polity"); citizenship; concretely, a community: -- commonwealth, {freedom}. [ql
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freed Interlinear Index Study freed JOS 009 023 Now <06258 + therefore ye [ are ] cursed <00779 +>arar > , and 
there shall none <03808 +lo> > of you be {freed} <03772 +karath > from being bondmen <05650 + , and hewers 
<02404 +chatab > of wood <06086 + and drawers <07579 +sha>ab > of water <04325 +mayim > for the house 
<01004 +bayith > of my God <00430 +>elohiym > . freed ROM 006 007 For he that is dead <0599 -apothnesko -
> is {freed} <1344 -dikaioo -> from sin <0266 -hamartia -> .



is dead is freed from sin you be freed from being bondmen 



freed Jos_09_23 /^{freed /from being bondmen , and hewers of wood and drawers of water for the house of my 
God . freed Rom_06_07 /${freed /from sin . freedom Act_22_28 /${freedom /And Paul said , But I was free born .
freedom Lev_19_20 /^{freedom /given her; she shall be scourged ; they shall not be put to death , because she was
not free .



freed 2 - freedom 2 -



- freed , 3772 , 
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